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1200 the Code, by reducing from 23 to
8 trie number of peremptory challenges.

By Tarboro, to repeal the $10 lien
tax on horse and mule dealers. By
Thompson, to allow Lexington to is-

sue $30,000 of bonds for water works,
eleptrlc light plant, &c, also to amend
chapter 425, luws 1891. By Curtis to
amend sections 1S46 and 1817, the Code,
so as to Bx the same tolls for roller
flouring nvills as for other mills. By
Nicholson, to repeal section 1333 of the
Code, tn regard to buying or selling
pretended rights or titles.

By Willard, to provide resubmission
to the voters of New Hanover next
May the question of the issue of $50,000

in bonds for road improvement. By

I

OUUftl 1MIU1AL

GENERAL EGAN

Inres is:ators Resent His
Insult to Miles

TESTIMONY RETURNED

General Egan Must Suffer for Calling
General Miles a Scoundrel and

a Dirty Unr Yes-

terday.
By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. The war
Inquiry commission has passed a reso-
lution censuring General Eagan for the
language be used yesterday. The reso-

lution will not be made public until late
today. Eagan called Gen. Miles a lair
and a scoundrel.

Col. Sexton, commander in chief of
the Grand Army and a member of the
war investigating commission, is very
sick at the Arlington hotel from

rheumetism and kidney com-

plaints.
In army and official circles generally

and in every private house it is accept-
ed as a foregone conclusion that a court
martial of Gen. Eagan will be ordered
for the insult to Miles before the war
Investigators.

The war investigators have decided
to return to Commissary General Eagan
an official copy of the testimony deliv-
ered by him before the commission yes
terday. The letter of transmittal ex-

plains their action.
Gen. Wood was the first witness be

fore the war investigators today. He
said a great deal of the refrigerated
beef was had wh-- it was sent to the
troops at Santiago. It had slight mould.
but was unloaded in good condition.
There was prejudice against moat aged
to any extent and much beef was con
demned, not because it was bad when
it arrived at Santiago but because it
could not be handled. It would leave
the ship in the morning and reach the
troops late in the afternoon. He said
the campaign should be judged from
the result.

The war investigators this afternoon
notified General Eagan that his vitu
perative language against General
Miles should have been omitted, and
they return to him his statement for
revision.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From our Regular
Washington, J in. 13.

The Democrats on the Committee
on Foreign Relations Interposed no
objections and the treaty of peace was
reported to the Senate this week. The
treaty will be ratified, but how soon
will depend upon whether its oppo-
nents, who are more numerous than
they we:e at first supposed to be, will
be satisfied merely to go on record
against it with their votes.

i.VIr. Andrew Carnegie is in Washing-
ton, openly working against the ratifi-
cation of the treaty or pence. He
thinks that if Col. Bryan would revise
his advice and try to get Democratic
Senators to vo;e against the treaty,
instead of voting for the tiv-l- and

against expuisi. n, .ts rejec-
tion would follow. H sail: "All that
I hear Indicates the in. r a.- of the op-

position, and I am quilt e;: to
believe thru the rat ilcaiiwn of the
treaty ,n be defeated. According to
my opinion, this is the opportune time
for those who oppose expansion to do
their work. Only a one-thir- d vote is
required to defeat the tre.uy. whereas
with the treaty ratili d. we will have
to secure a majority to make our
views effective. Hence, 1 say that this
is the time f ir Mr. Bryan and other
unti-exi.- 1 msionlsts to make the fig'ht.
Hereafter we will not only enjoy the
advantage over our opponents that we
now do, having then to meet them in
the open field."

Senator Morgan secured the consent
of the Senate to vote upon his Nic-
aragua canal bill, next Tuesday, and
he is confident th'it it will pass, w.t'h
amendments acceptable to him. The
House Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce is unanimous in fa-

vor of the canal, but divided on how-i- t

shall be built.
The stvord. that Congress had made

for 'Dewey Is on exhibition in Wash-
ington; also the sword which theRoy-a- l

Arc'.mum had made at a cost of
$1,500 for Schley, but nobody is exhib-
iting a sword that anybody intends for
Sampson, who not being able to pull a
presentation sword will have to be
content with having pulled more pro-

motion than he was entitled to from
the Navy Department.'

The Democratic and Populist Sen'r-tor- s

are preparing to make a warm
fight against the Hull army bill, which
has been delayed in the House by the
It re.ches the Senate after being jam-
med through the House by administra-
tion influence, and It begins to look
as though the bill would fail at this
session of course Congress, adding an-

other to the numerous things that will
increase the probabilities of a spring
extra session of the next Congress.

AGAINST ANNEXATION.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. Thirty-eigh- t
Senators are pledged to vote

against the annexation of the Philip-
pines and it appears the treaty will
either be amended or defeated.

TO DEFEAT QUAY.

HARRTSBUP.G, Jan. 13. Fifty-tw- o

Republican legislature have decided
not to vote for Senator Quay until he
is acquitted of the charge of conspira-
cy. '.

EHREE CENT FARE.

ALBANY. Jan. 13. A three cent fare
bill to npplv to New York City is be-

ing prepared .

gives tne power to the Council of
State to award the contracts for the
public printing. He said the bill was
Introduced at the request of the com
mittee on printing. Hoey said that
:he public printing was desired to be
placed in the hands of the committee
until a proper law regarding the mat-

ter was passed. The Republicans en-

deavored to get a roll call on the pas
sage of the bill, but failed, as not
enough rose to enforce the demand.
The bill then passed.

At 12:30 the House adjourned until
10 o'clock tomorrow.

A YOUNG THIEF.

Edward Hunt, a small colored boy, 12

years of age, was tried at July term
1898, for larceny and by reason of his
youth was acquitted. Today he was
tried again for stealing a shirt valued
at one dollar, stolen since last court.
He was convicted and sentenced to 4

mouths on the roads. Here is another
object lesson for the General Assembly
appealing to them for the establish-
ment of a Reformatory for youthful
criminals. This boy has 'been in our
crowded jail with about thirty grown
criminals for the past six weeks, and
for the next four months his associates
will be criminals of the very worst
character, calculated to make him one
of them. Certainly these juvenile law
breakers should have a place where they
could be reformed by surrounding cal-

culated to learn them trad-e- by which
they may earn a living without steal-
ing.

AGAINST EXPANSION.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. Senator

McLa-urin- of South Curolina spoke an
hour in opposition to expansion in the
Senate this morning. In executive ses-

sion the committee on rivers and har-
bors had a closed hearing.

HEAVY SLEET

Many Live Wires Down this
Morning

MAYOR'S ORDER

Telegraphic Communication was Severed

This Morning No Serious
Accldcuts Happened,

However.

The sleet on the trees this morning
was one of the worst Raleigh has ex-

perienced In years. The tree3 were lad-en-

with ice and many limbs were
broken. This morning the situation
was serious and it is a miracle that no

one was seriously hurt. The ice broke
down the wires in all parts of the city
and many live wires were on the
ground. Policemen were stationed at
vinous places to warn pedestrians an.l
vehicles.

Both the Western Union and the Pos-

tal telegraph companies found their
service seriously interrupted and mes-

sages were accepted at the risk of the
render.

The following explains itself:
Mr. W. J. Andrews, President of Ral-

eigh Electric Co.:
De?K-- Sir: i"i'""ny wires are down.

Saveral of our officers arc now watch-

ing broken live wires and 1 understand
that a man has just been knocked on

Hillsboro street by a broken wire great
alarm is prevailing over the city. I

therefore request you to shut down
your plant until these wires as well as

those of others can be repaired.
Yours truly,

A. M. POWELL,
iMayor.

On account of the above order The
Times-Visitor- 's compositors could not
begin work until after two o'clock this

afternoon hence we could not have the

usual amount of matter set.

FEAR AND WARMER.

The forecast of the weather bureau
for Raleigh and vicinity: Fair ton'lght
and Saturday, warmer. ,

Threatening we'nther with rain con-enti- re

country. At a few stations in
the IMlissourl valley only is clear
weather reported. A barometric de
pression Is central north of Minnesota
and the pressure is generally tow in
the central Valley, while theh igh areui

on the Atlantic coast keeps the weath
er cool in the e'osa. The temperature
is above freeslng in the Mississippi
valley.

BRIEFS.

Mr. C. T. B. Hoover is 1n the city.

Mrs. deorge Snow and 'Mr. "William

Boylan, Sr:, left this morning for

The glazed sidewalks yesterday
caused more than one man to breu--

his new year resolution by a slip of the
tongue.

The Granville County Railroad Com-

pany has been formed to build a line
between Oxford and tther towns In
Granville county. Among those Inter-
ested are L. C. Edwards and C. J.
Cooper.

The new rope to be used '.it the ex-

ecution of Jim Booker, alias Jim Cha-vi- s

has arrived from Baltimore, and is
J being stretched and prepared. On Sat
urday It will be arranged, the knot
t.ed and the rope thoroughly tested
that no mishap may take place when
used in its fatal work. The scaffold
will be erected Monday in rear of the
jail with as little disturbance to the
condemned man in the cell as possi-
ble. The execution, under the law wil
lij pr'lv-ite- only those admitted whom
the statute requires as witnesses, and
the- special deputies and physicians.
Booker is beginning to realize his ap-

proaching end and is showing it. He
has been in hopes he could effect an
escape with the crowiU'd condition of
the jail, but a constant guard being
put on he seems to have lost all hope.

Several ministers have visited him
and he says that he is pepared to die.

SALE CONFIRMED.

Judge Thomas It. Purnell in the Fed-

eral circuit court this morning con-

firmed the sale of the Cape Fear and
Yadkin Valley Railroad to the Atlantic
Coast Line for $3,110,000.

D1NGLEY BETTER.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. There is a
slight improvement in the condition of
Congressman Dingley. He passed a
comfortable nigh'.

ERIC AT MEMPHIS.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

MEMPHIS, TENN., Jan. 13 The
lire here was confined to Menkin &
Co.. diy goods establishment. The
less is half a million dollars.

THE RAILROADS

Inters ate Commerce Com-

mission's Report

THEIR RECOMMENDATION

Seven Thousand Injured on Trains Last
Year-Ra- te Cutting Still

Prevails Law

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. The twelfth
annual report of the inter-stat- e com-

merce commission was made public to-

day. The commissioners maintain that
the law in its present shape cannot be
enforced, rate cutting is still preval-
ent, hut the general public as not bene-litti- d

as only the big shippers and men
with great capital are favoied. while
the smaller shippers are injured, and
often ruined by set-re- rates.

Tile report says: "Toe assert ions and
decisions that forbade all railway
.igioomen-t- have little foundation: the
"i nl question is nut whether carriers
shall he grant) d the right of contract,
which they never possessed, but it cer-

tainly ought not to be unlaw fill for car-

riers to agree and confer for the pur-
pose of doing what the law enjoins. If
!t is understood that competition pro-luc-

discrimination, one obvious way
to prevent such discrimination is to re-

strict competition. It would probably
.e to the advantage of both railways

and the public if the public had some
voice or representation in any organi-

zation of the kind under consideration."
The total income of railroads for the

year was $467,000,000, surplus $13,000,000,

dividends $66,000,000. During the year
1,700 persons were killed, and 27,000 In-

jured on railroads.

FRENCH BUDDLE.

PARIS, Jan. 13. The revisionist or-

gans today express satisfaction at yes-

terday's debate in the chamber of dep-

uties were almost unanimous in severe-- v

criticising the conduct of Heaure-nair- e.

call the sitting
terlle and declare the order of the day

solved nothing.

STORM IN ENGLAND.

LONDON, Jan. 13. A fierce storm is
sweeping over England. From all parts
comes reports of loss of life and injury
to persons and property.

FLOWERS ARE PLUTOCRATIC.

New York Sun.
The North Carolina legislature has

laid on the table with a tremendous
bang, a motion to make the golden rod
the State flower. "Gives us something
silver!" was the cry of the Indignant
Democrats. No emblem suggesting
the metal of the oppressor for them,
flower called the silver bell seems to
be the favorite candidate, but the Tar
Heel nhilosophers should scorn flow
ers altogether. Flowers are plutocrats
and aristocrats. "They toil not, neither
do they spin. They have no place
among the "producing classes," and
don't deserve to b3 encouraged by the
North Carolina legislature.

THE HOUSE.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 13. The House

committee of whole is considering the
naval personnel bill.

Familiar Faces in the Pass-

ing Throng

SHORT STATEMENTS,

Movement of People You Know Glean
lugs in an i Abont the city-Snatc- h's

of Today's
Street Gossip.

Visiting firemen in our city invited to
attend meeting of Rescue Fire Co. next
Monday night.

Mr. William Joyner left for Franklin-to- n

this morning after spending two
days in the city.

Mr. Jesse Jones is c. indued to his
home on account of a fall he hail yes-

terday.

Mr. J. II. Till.-r- left this morning.
City Clerk Him Smith is making out

the delinquent tax list for the alder-
men.

Rev. W. W. Curtis, of Sappora, Ja-
pan, with his wife and two children,
reached Raleigh Thrusday morning,
and will spend the winter with his
brother, Dr. A. W. Curtis.

Mr. anj Mrs. Whipple, of Boston,
who were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis at 2i!5 E. Lenoir street, for a week,
left Wednesday lufteinoon for other
Southern points.

There was manv a slip yesterday
f.ct ii was a slippery day everywhere
men were sun sliding about the sid-- '

walks lil(" weights upon a shuI'M--bo-

nl.

Every member of Rescue Fire Co. is
ordered to be present at the meeting
next Monday night, Jan. Pith. Unless

attend this meeting or have a good
excuse, your name will be dropped from
the roll. The are several reasons and
benefits why you should not allow your
name to be dropped.

WAKE SI'PERIOIt COl'llT.

The Buffalo Case Comes to Trial.
Judge Brown is rapidly cleaning up

ihe criminal docket. Thirteen prison-an- d

transferred to the work house yes-

terday.
Appeal cases on the criminal docket

seem to get a grip on it some how.
It takes about year to get one off
when once docketed.

Solicitor Pou loses no time in try-

ing a rase. He is always ready with
the State's side and wastes no time
talking to the jury. Were it not for
the murder cases on the docket he,
no doubt, would clear his docket this
week. The State has no more efficient
and popul-a- solicitor.

Court convened at t:3ll o'clock a. in..
His Honor George II. Brown, Jr.. pre-

siding. The following were dis-

poned
State vs. ("!. M. Hagnn. while, c. c w.

Defendant pea Ids guiiiy. Judgment '10

days on the public ro.ids.
State vs. W. II. .lo.-ep- colored, c. d.

w. Defendant pleads not guilty. Trial
by jury. Verdict not guilty. Dcf-'iida-

discharged.
State vs. Stewart and Jim Walters,

charge larceny and receiving. Defen-
dants plead not guilty. Trial by jury,
verdkl guilty. Judgment fi months on
the public roads.

State vs. Isiah Davis, colored, charge
e. c. w. Defendant pleads guilty. Judg-
ment suspended upon payment of costs.

State vs. Alexander Sanders and
Frank Williams, colored, charge larce-
ny and receiving. Defendant pleads
not guilty. Trial by jury, verdict not
guilty ordered by the court. Defen-

dant discharged. The State enters a
mil pros as to Frank Williams.

State vs. John Evans, colored, charg-a- .

d. w. Defendant pleads not guilty.
Trial by jury, verdict, guilty. Judg-

ment suspended upon payment of costs.
State vs. Edward Hunt, colored,

charge larceny and receiving. Defen-

dant pleads not guilty. Trial by jury,
verdict guilty. Judgment 4 months on
the roads.

State vs. Mooney Perry, colored,
charge larceny and receiving. Defen-

dant pleads not guilty. Trial by jury,
verdict not guilty. Defendant dis-

charged.
State vs. Walter Maguire. white,

harge larceny and receiving. Defen-

dant pleads guilty. Judgment 6 months
on the public roads.

State- vs. William Carr, colored charge
larceny and receiving. Defendant
pleads not guilty. Trial by jury, ver-

dict not guilty, Defendant discharged.
Court took a recess until 2:30 o'clock

p. ni.
State vs. Doan Pendergrass, colored,

charge larceny and receiving. Defend-
ant! pleads not guilty. Trial by Jury.
Verdict guilty. Judgment 12 months
en public roads.

State vs. Doan Penderg:ass, colored,
charge a. d. w. Defendant pleads
guilty. Judgment suspended, being
tenced to 12 months on roads in an-

other case.
The trial of Dr. A. J. BufP-lo- charg-

ed w'.th injury to real estate was be-

gun late this afternoon. He Is charged
with tearing down and removing a
Edenlon street. He pit' d not guilty,
stable from the place he retried on
and a c:ial by jury was berun.

Directors' Names Effaced
From Corner Stone of

Institution,

EQUALIZATION BOARDS

Criminals Bodies for Medical Coll :rcs-Isa- ae

Smith Again Heard From
Ray's Important As- - '

sertion

The Senate met at 10 o'clock. Prayer
was offered by Rev. Dr. Skinner.

The committees reported favorably
upon bills, to amend chapter 69, laws of

1897; .to amend the charter, of St. Mary's
school; to incorporate the Citizens
Bank or Elizabeth City; Jo unite the
iRiehmond, Petersburg and Carolina
Railroad; to provide four commission-
ers for Washington county; to increase
the number of commissioners of Crav-

en county, to provide a permanent sys
tem of government for Craven county;
to aanend Public School Laws of 1897

with the amendment that "this act
in force until May, 1S99, and ap-

ply only to Hertford county;" and un-

favorably as to bills 'to force criminals
convicted of larceny to make restric-
tions; to amend section 363n of the
Code, to repeal chapter 168, laws of
1897; :to amend chapter 522. laws of 1897

and a bill to change certain school dis-ti'ic- ts

in Chatham county.
Senator Fuller requested thai u bill

to repeal chapter 75, laws of 1H91 (relat- -

'ing to emigrant agents, to take umler
(immediate consideration. He said thatt

this was a Democratic measure; that
the tax of $1,000 on emigrant agents was
excessive, and that by passing this
bill the majority paity would but add
another larrel to the brilliancy of the
Democratic, campaign. The chair or-

dered that the bill be placed upon to-

morrow's Calendar.
- The introduction of bills was next in

order. The following bills Introduced;
by Senator Jerome, to extend powers
of the Justices of Peace and to amend
section 872 and 873 of the Code; by
Senator Thomas, to repeal section SB,

chapter 1GS, laws of 1897; to protect fish

In No. 11 township, Madison county;
by Senator Bregon to provide for the
cross- - indeking of wills; by Senator
Bryan, for the relief of William Wat- -

son; by Senator Skinner for the relief
of G. W. Grimes; by Senator Hairston,
to license foreign corporations, compa-

nies and associations; by Senator Coolie

to repeal chapter 222, laws of 1897; by
Senator Springer, to protect game in

Edgecombe county; by Justice (by re-

quest) to ratify the organization of the
South Carolina and Georgia Railway.

The Calendar was called and the fol-

lowing- bills passed final reading: to
appoint a cotton weigher at Dunn,
Harnett county; to increase the num-b?r- s

of commissioners of Jones county:

that n iiiils shall be introduced 'after
15th of February, 1899, unless by a two
thirds vote of the House in which it

is to be introduced; to amend the char-

ter of ; for the relief of W. 41.

Iiheinhrrt, a disabled soldier; for the
relief of A. J. House, a Confederate sol-

dier; to repeal chapter 15, laws of 1895,

to repeal chapter 185, laws of 1897; to

incorporate the Citizens' Bank, Eliza-

beth City; to provide for the appoint-
ment of commissioners In Washington
county; to amend chapter 108, laws of

1897; and for the relief of William Wat-

son, clerk of the Superior court of Cra-

ven county.
The following Is the text of the bill

to repeal the election laws: An act to I

repfiil chapter 159, of the public laws
of 1S95, and chapter 185, of the public
laws of 1897.

The General Assembly do enact;
J?1. That chapter 159 of the pubEc laws

of 1895, entitled an act to uevise, amend
nnd consolidate the election laws of
(North Carolina, and 185 of the public

laws of 1897, entitled an act to amend

the election law of North Carolina, be,

and the same are hereby repealed.
Upon motion of Senator Justice, the

Senate went Into the nomination of
' "a committee on appropriations, and the

' following Senators were elected to form
' the committee: Travis, Mason. BVyan,

Jerome, Thomas, Campbell, Lindsay
and Skinner.

The Senate adjourned at 11:30 a. nv
HOUSE.

The House met at 10 o'clock. Rev.

A. L. Batts offered prayer.
The following bills were Introduced:

By, Overman, to authorise clerks of
; Superior Courts to Issue execution

tgalmrt 'sureties upon -- bonds to stay
execution.;. By 'Nicholson, to tax upon

convlcfed defendant In a larcesy
case 4he value of ihe stolen property,

' Ho be taxed Us other costs in the case.
' ByRy. 'of Cumberland, iooetrlke out

section 6, chapter 169. public, laws 1897.

whlc3i creates county board of equali-

sation. By Davis, to amend chapter
484, public raws, 1897. By Trotman, to
amend section 1797 'the Code, so as to

constitute ia Hen on the mare far season

of her colt- - By (Moore, to amend sec-

tion 2079 the Code, by striking out the
words "in his county.''

By Moore, to amend section 1199 and

Justice, to amend chapter 345, acts of
1895, by striking out "French Brand."
By Leigh, tolncorporate the Elizabeth
City and Cajnden ferry. By Bryan, to
forbid bird Bunting In ranvi'lle save by
consent of nuid owner. By Tharp, to
prohibit hunting or fishing in Wilkes
save by consent of land owner. By

Gattis, to repeal chapter 261, public laws
1897.

By Mclntyre, to imend section 1906

of the Code, so that a clerk of court
shall appoint himself or his deputy to
make sale of any property in any pro

ceedings before himself; also to give
consent for acquirement by the United
States of any lands needed for a fish
hatchery.

The calendar was taken up. Bill to
. epeal chapter 203, public la ivs 1897

was tabled.
The following bills passed. Bill to

allow the treasurer of school fund of
Haywood county to pay school fund.
To repeal chapter 510, public laws 1897,

which created the State board of tax
equalization. To change the name of
Chocowinity creek in Beaufort county
to Choeo river. To allow Bertie coun-

ty to issue bonds and levy tax.
There was some discussion on a bill

to amend the election law and allow
registrars and judges $1 a day in

Rockingham and Lincoln and Dur-

ham ."ounties, and also to pay the per-

sons who carry election ;eturns to the
court house. This law now applies to
many counties. Council said that this
law ought to apply to all the counties
in the State. Rountree said he did not
thing ought to be special legislation
and urged reference of the bill to the
pedal committee on election law, o

its provisions could be inserted in the
election law. It wis so referred.

I,ll was taken up to remove the in-

scription on the corner stone at the
white institution for the blind and for
the colored deaf mutes and blind, and
to place in these buildings bronze or
marble tablets having the names of the
directors who planned said buildings.
namely, B. F. Montague (ind others,
who were directors In 1897. The bill
passed second reading. Carroll then
added a mendment, making it a mis-

demeanor for the directors to fail to

.airy out this law. This was adopted.

Petree (Republican) offered an
amendment to erase- only the name of
James H. Young. ThL:s was voted
down. On the passage of the bill on
yeas and nays. The bill passed, yeas
07, nays 19. Smith, colored, of Craven,
said: "I desire very much that the
two races st'iy single and vote aye."
Eaton, colored. republican. voted

aye." The Republicans had to be
called on to vote in nearly every case.

There was much squirming on their
part, wh.eh the Democrats laughed at.
Some of the Populists were also called
on. Kenn, or cwunam voreo aye.

The bill to reduce the fees for regis
tering cop lier.s in Anson came up as
a special order, but on Leak's motion
was postponed until the general bill
conn's up next Friday.

By leave, Overman, by request, In
troduced a bill givilng to medical col

leges the bodies of executed criminals.
It gives also the bodies of penitentiary
convicts who have no relatives or
friends or no one to claim the body.
The bill Hs at the instance of the lead
ing physicians in the Stat, and was

approved by them at a meeting of
them and heads of instiutlons. The
asylums, soldiers homes and county
homes tire excepted.

Other bills Introduced by leave: By

Hartsell to amend the charter of the
Cabarrus Savings Bank. By Brown, of
Stanly, to amend section 1246, the Code,
so as to allow proof of deeds 'in the
county when where land is situated.
By Williams, of Iredell, to give magis
trates power to Issue subpoenas for
any person, whom they may have rea
son to believe knows of the commis-

sion of a criminal offence.
'A resolution was Introduced by

Stntth, of Craven, regarding the com

mittee on constitutional amendments,
asking that one colored member be
placed on that committee. The resolu
tion also thaX.-t-h- negroes may
have an opportunity to go before the
committee and have a hearing in rd

to the matter of the bill to fftve
white taxes to white schools and ne
gro taxes to negro schools. Ray, of
Miacon. a1d he could speak for the mti- -
Jortty of the committee and say that
no such amendment would be submit
ted to the people. The resolution was
referred to the committee on constitu-
tional amendments. Smith' said that
If Ray expressed the sentiments of the
majority of the House he was. entirely
ivlltng to withdraw tb resolution,
sive thai part as to negro representa
tion on the committee.

- PUBLIC PRINTING.
... By leave, Hoey introduced a bill to
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